DES IGNER S TYL E AT A N A F F O R D A BLE P R I C E

GLASS DOORS & DIVIDERS

MONACO

6030 trackless bottom

Monaco is our most popular tracking option. The Monaco
offers many unique and stylish ways to divide a room or
create a closet that fits your decor without floor tracking.

PORTOFINO

6020 pocket door

Portofino is predominantly used in a pocket door application.
The Portofino uses a hanging system that allows you to apply
the dividers without having to use a floor track.

SAVONA

6010 top guide channel - bottom roller

Savona is our most versatile tracking option.
The Savona accommodates wider, taller openings
in either ceiling or wall tracking.

www.rivieraglassdividers.com

SAVONA

6010 top guide channel - bottom roller
Riviera Slider Construction
•

6 mm panel insert gap allows many options.
Use light diffusing safety glass, etched or
sandblasted designs, mirror panels, wood
panels... the choice is yours. You can even
combine two unique inserts for a different
look on each side, since panels are reversible.

•

With hidden rollers, panels are finished on
both sides. Use as room dividers, pocket doors
or closet doors.

•

Optional top hung or top and bottom track
systems guide the panels smoothly and quietly
within the framed opening. They can be
integrated over the wall or in-wall pockets.

Riviera is the ultimate choice for interior sliding doors. The
flexibility of panel inserts and reversible panels combine
to allow you total design creativity.

ENVIRONMENTAL
For a full visual experience
and to find out how to specify
Riviera on your next project
please visit our new web site
www.rivieraglassdividers.com
DEALER:

For a material or product to be considered green,
it should have low impact on the environment and
therefore favor environmentalism—the practice of
protecting and conserving the natural environment
and its resources.
Aluminum and Glass are both such materials.
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